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Start of Business: 9:20am – Reading of the Twelve Traditions of Narcotics
Anonymous - Reading of the _2nd_ Concept of NA Service
Clean Time Celebrations since last cycle: Nichole M 14 years, Gary K 24 years,
Ellen K 36 years, Theresa 20 years, April 5 years, Nicky 3 years, Chris 18 months,
Roll Call:
Trusted Servants/Area
Representative
Co Facilitator A
Co Facilitator B
Secretary
Treasurer
Vice-Treasurer
RD
RDA
WRSO Rep Even
WRSO Rep Odd
WSNAC Rep Even
WSNAC Rep Odd
Activities

Attendance

Trusted Servants/ Area
Representative
Registered Agent
Badgerland
Big Rivers
Chippewa Valley
Inland Lakes
Inner City
Kettle Moraine
Milwaukee/Waukesha
North Central
North East WI
River’s Edge
Scenic Bluffs
South East Family
SWANA
Upper Peninsula
WOCA
Woods & Waters

Becky S
Deb W (BRASC)
Nichole M

Dezzz G
Tyler L
Vicki P
Deb W (KMA)
Rob D

Fellowship Development

H&I
IT
Literature
Policy
Public Relations

Tim

Approval of Minutes: May 2022 minutes approved

REPORTS
Trusted Servant Reports
Co-Facilitator A:

Attendance

Gary K
Ellen K
Deb W
Nicky B/Chris W
Megahn C
Tamara E
Vicki P
Sue / OB
John M
Jim L/Patty M
Dylan W
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Spoken report

Co-Facilitator B:
Spoken report

Secretary:
There are lots of moving pieces. I am doing my best to keep the details straight. Grateful to be
of service. I love you all! Can be reached at secretary@wisconsinna.org
Nichole M
Regional Delegate:
July Regional 2022
Hello Wisconsin Regional Service Body members,
I am currently writing this report to fulfill my duties as your elected RD (Regional Delegate). The
delegate team has had little to no success at meeting on a regular basis since our last regular
meeting. I have no doubt that Tyler and I will do much better between this cycle and the next
cycle, but as we all know, all we can do is make the plans and see how our collective Higher
Powers allow things to transpire.
Upcoming events that this team will attend:
MZF(Midwest Zonal Forum) meeting (ALL Virtual) – August 27 and August 28 (if required).
Regional Delegate Meeting (ALL Virtual) – not yet scheduled, but before August 20
CP (Conference Participant) call (ALL Virtual) – August 20
September Regional meeting (Hybrid) – September 17 and September 18
There are many activities coming up in the Wisconsin Region and I am hopeful that everyone
will be able to attend as they are comfortable and continue to participate in NA however that
suits them. There are so many different options for all of us these days, it is quite amazing and
humbling. Our state convention is coming up in October and I am hopeful that everyone who
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can attend will do so. There will be some portions that will be attainable virtually, so if that is
interesting for you, let me know and I will do all I can to accommodate your interests.
I want to say that I am glad this body is going to begin the process of undergoing an inventory,
but just like in our 12-step process, acknowledging where the work is needed is only the first
step. I hope that we come out of this weekend with more direction and more ability to meet
the needs that are being overlooked at this juncture.
That is all that I have to report for this cycle, I thought it might be best to keep it simple, as
beginning in November, there will be quite a bit of information to process from this team and I
don’t want to overwhelm any of you at this juncture.
ILS (In Loving Service),
dezzz G
RD Wisconsin Region
262 707 0072 | basicdez@gmail.com

Regional Delegate Alternate:
Spoken report

Treasurer:

Vice Treasurer:

WSNAC Rep Even:
Spoken report – see attachment for WSNAC minutes

WSNAC Rep Odd:
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WRSO Rep Even:

WRSO Rep Odd:
WRSO REP/ODD FOR JULY 16, 2022
WRSO Met June 26th and had our elections. Board members are as follows:
Chairperson

Tammy S

Vice Chair

Grace

Secretary

Deb W (me)

Treasurer

OPEN

Directors at large:
Kat K
Vincent
Jesse M.
The minutes from previous meeting were not approved, thus I do not have much else to report.
Our next meeting will be August 21st 2022 and will be in person and via Zoom.

Thank you for allowing me to serve
Deb W.

Subcommittee Reports
Activities:

H&I:
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IT:
Hello Family,
Open Positions
Vice-Chairperson (through April 2023)
BMLT
There have been some questions about the BMLT being sent to World Services. I spoke with the RD to
find out if they are getting information or what needs to be done to rectify the issue. RCM has reported
that World Services is in the process of applying July updates.
Phonelines
Helpline volunteers wanted. Training provided. We can accommodate any availability. Next Phoneline
subcommittee meeting is August 14th 6pm same zoom link as region will be posted in calendar.
Website
Website is currently up to date with no known issues.
Email
Chairs with email@wisconsinna.org please login to server and delete any old emails. Old emails on
server take up space that can affect costs.
Tasks as directed from the region:
Non currently

State of the Region
BMLT-14 Areas have websites out of those 8 publish meetings using the BMLT

Next Subcommittee Meeting 7-31-2022 6PM A link will be posted in Slack #it-topics If you have any
topics you want on the agenda please post them in the slack #it-topics channel or contact me at
webservants@wisconsinna.org Thank you for allowing me to be of service. Tim B WRSC-IT Chair

Literature:
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Policy:
Policy Ad-Hoc report, July 2022:
The draft for the guidelines update has been uploaded to the wrse-policy channel on slack. I
apologize for the delay. I had hoped to get it published sooner, but I was frustrated with the
editor not letting me do things as exactly as I wished, causing bouts of severe procrastination. I
remain a work in progress.
The changes in this first phase are corrections to spelling, grammar, or clarity, as well as
updating to consistent current terminology (such as Fellowship Development instead of
Outreach) so approval should be straightforward. Changes are color-coded to be easy to
see. Added text is in red, deleted text is in pink-strikethrough. In highlighted yellow are a few
reminders of things to look at in phase 2. These are reminders only, not part of the guidelines,
and they will be removed in the approved version. The editor does outline numbering
automatically and sometimes it went rogue (see frustration, above) and made these numbers
various colors or even strike through. There is no significance to this... it will be fixed in the
approved version.
The Policy ad-hoc is submitting this draft as a proposal for your approval. Once approved, the
colors will be removed, I'll battle through the outline number war, and a clean version will be
made available on slack and sent to the IT Subcommittee for the website. After which the
Policy Ad hoc can move on to the substantive changes that are pending for phase 2, such as
timing of elections, term lengths, and other things that we have been discussing at recent WRSC
meetings. As your servant, I await your further direction.
Deb W, Policy Ad Hoc Chair

Public Relations:
PR Report
June/July
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As Wisconsin Public Relations chair I would like to invite your area members interested in
service to attend our
monthly meetings. We can strengthen the PR committee by learning together and sharing our
experiences together.
Reminder that there is no clean time requirement to attend our meetings. We read from the PR
handbook and then
discuss and answer any questions for those who have them. For those interested here is the
link
www.na.org/admin/include/spaw2/uploads/pdf/PR/PR_Handbook_2016.pdf
For anyone interested in being of service we are still looking for a secretary
The PR subcommittee hosts a zoom presentation to professionals on the second Friday of each
month at noon We
are looking for those who might be willing to be a presenter. If you are interested contact us at
pr@wisconsinna.org or
call Matt L.: 414-704-2227
In June we talked about possibly writing letters to the newspaper editors and we would like to
hear from other areas.
Any feedback can be sent to pr@wisconsinna.org We tabled this until our August meeting so
we can get feedback
from areas
“Are you detail oriented? Do you like keeping things organized? Pretty good with email? There’s
an important project
we’re doing every month and you could play a key role in making it happen. We need someone
to handle getting the
invitations out for our monthly PR presentations. To find out more call Matt L.: 414-704-2227.”
Our meetings start at 7:00p on the first Sunday of the month also on the events calendar

Link to Join Zoom Meeting
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https://zoom.us/j/97034028608?pwd=QkNYRlB1UktOK3lyRFA5MUNVOUNqdz09

Meeting Link
https://zoom.us/j/97034028608
Passcode: wrsc

.
In Loving Service
Gary K
PR Chair

Fellowship Development:

Ad Hoc:

Morning break: 10:37am – 10:55am

AREA REPORTS
Badgerland:
Big Rivers:
RCM Report
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Big Rivers Area
July 2022
Big Rivers Area has a handful of people working very hard to keep the area going. We have
eleven groups with three of those being virtual. We have one new group which started up in
June. The name of the group is Recovery With Pride which meets at Coulee Council at 5:30.
We still have Co-Facilitator, Secretary, Co-Secretary, Co-Treasure and RCMA open.

ILS
Gary K
Big Rivers RCM
Chippewa Valley:

Inland Lakes Unity:
ILUA RCM Report 2022-07
Meetings:
1. 30 meetings in area
2. Discussed Regional Inventory with two meetings of the 30
a. Feedback:
i. not aware what Region does
ii. Don’t hear much about Region
iii. Guidance and participation with how meetings are starting back up –
what are other Areas experiencing?
1. Mask issue
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2. People were trying to force places to allow meeting in person
iv. Aren’t getting reports

ILUA Area Service:
1. Positions open:
a. Treasurer, Alternate Treasurer, RCMA, Merchandise
2. Reports
a. Policy and Admin:
i. Filled position this month
b. PR:
i. Open
c. H&I:
i. Able to go into some of the facilities
ii. Need people willing to go into facilities
d. Fellowship Development:
i. Open
e. Activities
i. High Cliff Campout
1. Dates: July 22 nd through 24 th
2. Location:
a. High Cliff State Park
b. N7630 State Park Rd, Sherwood, WI 54169

ii. Badminton
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1. Dates: August 13 th 11am – 5 pm
2. Location:
a. Jaycee Park
b. S Jefferson St, Appleton, WI 54915

iii. Fond Du Lac Unity Picnic
1. Date: August 27 th 3pm – 7pm
2. Hamburgers, Brats Hot Dogs provided. Bring lawn chair and dish to pass
3. Location
a. Taylor Park
b. 115 S. Hickory Street Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935

iv. Volleyball Tournament
1. Date: September 17 th 9am – 3pm
2. Location: Menominee Park, Oshkosh WI
Inner City:
Kettle Moraine:
KMA RCM REPORT FOR JULY 16, 2022
KMA is doing well, with summer activities and vacations it has been hard to get a lot of people to show
up for Area but we are continuing to muddle through.
Our secretary has had to step down due to health issues but other than that our main positions are
filled.
Our PR committee has received permission from Sheboygan and Manitowoc to post informational fliers
on transit bus, and the flier has a QRG code for those seeking help to get information.
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Our H&I committee continues its great work with Treatment Centers in our area and go into the facilities
carrying the NA message on a monthly basis. We are still waiting for approval to go into jails within our
area but that has not happened yet.
As I reported last cycle our Policy committee completed new bylaws and they were approved.
Our activities committee has 2 upcoming functions planned and listed on the regional calendar.
August 27th, Noon -8pm HIPIyed in Recovery, at Silver Creek Park in Manitowoc….disc golf tournament,
volleyball, cornhole, pie slam, NA auction and 50/50 raffle and speaker. This is a WSNAC Awareness
function.
November 5th, 4 pm SPONSORSHIP GRATITUDE DINNER, at Laack Hall, Sheboygan Falls. This will be a
Potluck Thanksgiving dinner with 50/50 raffle, memorabilia auction and speaker.

Deb W. RCM from KMA

Milwaukee/Waukesha

July 2022 MWCA Region Report
Hello Family!
This last month we held elections and filled 4 open positions. Two of which were for the
RCM and RCMA positions!! Please welcome Nicky B. (RCM) and Chris W. (RCMA) to
Region! We also elected a new facilitator and vice facilitator, have some open
nominations and tabled a few positions.
Our area is beginning to spring back from covid and has been able to donate to Region,
World, and MWZF for the last three months straight.
H&I- Bethany House in Oconomowoc is requesting women in NA for a Monday Night
Meeting.
Next Area- We have decided to all individually fill out the DRT/MAT survey for the GSF
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Events:
• Our 4th of July Fireworks event at the lakefront was a hit. Even though we took a
loss of $60.96, we were able to hold a safe place for addicts to gather, eat, and
have a meeting,
• Pig Roast (hosted by local group)- August 7th New Berlin, Wi
• Beach and Bond Event- August 26th-28th in Muskego, Wi
FLYERS on namilwaukee.org
Topic Board Question- What is MWZF currently doing?
In Loving Service,
Mischel P. (RCM) and April S. (RCMA)
North Central:
North Central Wisconsin Area
Regional Report
July 2022 Cycle
NCWA
Welcome to Region Weekend Everyone!
I had planned on being here in person, but Carter started not feeling well, so life. I’m looking forward to
the inventory as well, but have a family obligation starting around noon Sunday.
Group Information
North Central Area meetings have their ebbs and flows. Meeting attendance/support is still anywhere
from fair to excellent. Some meetings have switched locations and combined in order to generate some
more unity and consistency. All of our meetings are posted on our area’s website.
Area Information
Our area currently has three open positions being Merchandise, Activities, and RCM-A.
North Central continues to host their area meeting on a monthly basis, and with the lack of group
support at times; the average GSR attendance has staggered a bit.
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H&I is a strong focus in our area with trying to open jail meetings back up. Our H&I meetings at both
locations have new in-house coordinators. All new volunteer applications were needed for both
facilities and have been being submitted. Wood county was willing to allow trusted servants in sooner,
but with needing new applications along with new enforced PREA training requirements, it got
postponed. Wood County jail will move from a weekly basis to a bi-weekly basis. Wood County currently
has one approved woman volunteer and four men. Portage County jail will have the meeting once a
month. The treatment center meeting on Friday’s continues but may move to Tuesday’s instead. We
also do an intro to NA meeting one time per month on Saturday’s. Other than that, no new information
to report at this time.
Other happenings in our area:
 Public Relations
o North Central switched meeting list formats to a rack card which will help keep our
information more current and better circulated
o The rack card now has a QR code. When scanned it takes an individual right to our area
websites listing of meetings
o The switch will be a great resource for our area and always direct addicts to the most
current I formation rather than circulating inaccurate information (if jails, probation,
facilities etc.) need printed copies the area is still willing to support that.
o This will save on printing costs long term as well
 Activities
o Flower Power Campout is the weekend following Region at Big Eau Pleine county park
(one of our regional trusted servants is speaking as well)
o Miracles Convention 2023
o Sponsorship Dinner- dates TBD flyer to come

September 2021 RCM Report
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North Central Wisconsin Area
Regional Report-Sep Cycle
Topics/Challenges/Concerns/Proposals
North Central has asked to bring the topic of H &I volunteers to the regional body. The area is struggling
to get enough volunteers to go into the facilities. What are other areas doing to get more volunteers
without having to shut the meetings back down due to lack of volunteers. It is suggested that 2 people
go in. Thoughts?

In Loving Service,
Megahn C.

North East WI:
inactive
River’s Edge:
RCM Representative: Tamara E.

Narcotics Anonymous River&#39;s Edge Area Report

Hello family! Thank you for the opportunity to serve! Here is our information:
Positions filled: Secretary, Literature, Treasurer, Chair, Co-Chair.
Vacant positions: Hospitals and Institutions Chair and Activities.

Our Area is doing well. We are, as always banning together on Activities and Financial
Accountability. We all correlate with each other when it comes to planning and executing the
Area functions, whether that be at a group level or Area level. The 2022 Raft River Race in
Peshtigo was a success. Stormy, so a lot “chickened out”;, but overall, everyone had fun!
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Outreach chair has begun reaching out to the meetings that are in need of help, fullfilling our
primary purpose. Workshops will be available starting in August. Dates to be announced.
Hospitals and Institutions are receiving adequate support for the men and women regarding
volunteers to go into the jails. Women visits have reduced down to once a week, the second
Wednesday of the month at 7 P.M.. As always, though, volunteers are always sought after and
greatly appreciated.
Treasurer and Secretary are doing a fantastic job! And our Area chair is a great leader!
Our Area function is on December 3, 2022. Its our annual Acoustic Holiday Game Day held at
Pioneer Presbyterian Church at 1947 Riverside Ave. Marinette, WI 54143. 12 pm- 7 pm or so.

As always, grateful member of NA, Tamara E.

Scenic Bluffs:
spoken report
South East Family:
spoken report
SWANA:
SWANA Regional Report
7-16-2022
Hello, Everyone.
It's been a while since South West Area has been a active area.
We have kept a ear and eye on things from afar. My Area has sent me to ask
questions and seek answers.
As a area we have 4 meetings which survived the Pandemic, We meet every
month on the second Saturday @ 1:30pm and sometimes rotate, August 13th is
the next scheduled meeting in Platteville.
I have brought a copy of the areas treasure report if anyone needs to look
at it. also have some Basic Kickballs for purchase, 1)$15 - 2)$25 - 3)$40.
We have recently provided a couple of County Jails with book. (JFT's &
Basic Text's)
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Our wesite is still on line with meeting info and stuff. We are having a
Co-Function with Scenic Bluffs, "Serenity under the Stars" September 9th11th 2022, @ Bethal Horizons Camp and Retreat Center, 4651 County RD. ZZ.
Dodgeville, Wi. That is about all of our goings on.
As per the questions my area would like to address are.
1.) Is there a Regional Treasurer?
2.) Can we get a copy of the Regional Treasure's report
3.) Has the fund taken from WRSO been recooped?
4.) Has the WRSC any concern about WSNAC's lack of Treasurer's report?
5.) Could the WSNAC minutes and final report be labeled as such and not be
in the Rep's report?
6.) We have completed the regional qustionaire, whom do we turn this into?
Of Service John M.

Upper Peninsula:
Inactive – disbanded?
WOCA

WOCA RCM Report
July Cycle 2022
Dear Family,

WOCA is well. We have Most of our group level positions filled. We are still
looking for some newer members to step up and relieve some of the older
member positions at the AREA level.
We have some upcoming events:
July 30th, 2022, our annual “Piggin Out” will be held at Lac Lawrann Conservancy.
In West Bend, from 11:00 am to 11:00 pm. Our speaker is Willie M. from
Milwaukee. This is an Indoor/Outdoor facility.
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August 16th, 2022, at the Tuesday Night “TGIT NA” meeting we have a
speaker/pizza night.
Both Events will be sent via slack.
Thanks
For Us to Serve
RCM: Jimmy
RCMA: Patty
Woods & Waters:
Woods and Waters Regional Report
No Regional Donation. Woods and Waters Area is doing well. Journeys was a huge success.
Our next area service will be August 20th.
No flyer yet, but 2pm is when area is and it’s at the calumet theater in Calumet Michigan.
Yours in loving service,
Dylan Wendt
WWASC RCMA

Basic Services
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Elections:
1. Activities
2. Literature: Mischel P volunteered; shared her qualifications VOTE: elected
3. Policy: Patty M nominated; shared her qualifications VOTE: elected
4. H&I
5. Vice Treasurer
6. WSNAC Rep Odd
7. Fellowship Development
Pools
WSNAC – Megahn C volunteered; shared her qualifications VOTE: elected
- April S volunteered; shared her qualifications VOTE: elected
WRSO

Nomination (Elections held next cycle)
1.
Where will the next WRSC cycle be?-->

Break for Lunch begin: _12:05____

Lunch Break end: __1:36pm___

Roll Call:
Trusted Servants/Area
Representative
Co Facilitator A
Co Facilitator B
Secretary
Treasurer
Vice-Treasurer
RD
RDA
WRSO Rep Even
WRSO Rep Odd
WSNAC Rep Even
WSNAC Rep Odd
Activities

Attendance
Becky S
Deb W (BRASC)
Nichole M
absent
Dezzz G
Tyler L
Vicki P
Deb W (KMA)
Rob D

Fellowship Development

H&I
IT

Tim

Trusted Servants/ Area
Representative
Registered Agent
Badgerland
Big Rivers
Chippewa Valley
Inland Lakes
Inner City
Kettle Moraine
Milwaukee/Waukesha
North Central
North East WI
River’s Edge
Scenic Bluffs
South East Family
SWANA
Upper Peninsula

Attendance
absent
Gary K
Ellen K
Deb W
Nicky B/Chris W
Megahn C
inactive
Tamara E
Vicki P
Sue / OB
John M
Inactive/disbanded?
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Literature
Policy
Public Relations

WOCA
Woods & Waters

Gary K

Jim L/Patty M
Dylan W

Subcommittee Budgets & Financial Decisions

The Treasurer still has not been granted access to the bank account. Different
branches are giving different answers to the question of how to list new servants
onto the account. Per the Quicken records, WRSC projected balance available is
$8259.70
Some Area donation checks have not been cashed yet, CoFacA, Becky S, will
contact WRSO to find out where the checks are being held.
Motion by Sue 2nd by Dezzz G to donate $5000 to NAWS; discussion VOTE: 3 yes 7
no Motion fails
TOPIC BOARD
RCM Orientation Packet – discussion and review of past packet materials. Dezz G will make
copies and disburse them online and in print.
Is there a WRSC Treasurer - yes
Can we get a copy of the regional treasurer's report? WRSC is working on gathering the
financial details. There have been some issues getting access to the bank account with change
of servants.
Have the funds taken from WRSO been recouped? Yes, per WRSO Rep Odd. Deb W/KMA will
request an audit
Has the WRSC any concern about WSNAC's lack of Treasurer's report? Yes, there has been a
lot of discussion about rectifying this issue. WSNAC BOD is working on resolving per WSNAC
Rep Even
Could the WSNAC minutes and Final report be labeled as such and not labeled WSNAC
report? Yes, they will be attached instead of pasted into the minutes
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What is the MZF doing? Dezzz G gave some explanation of what MZF, the Zone represents 9
Regions within USA. Some Zones in the world represent multiple countries. There are 15 Zones.
H&I* volunteers - what are we doing to get more volunteers. Discussion of how Area’s are
managing the meetings when the volunteers are not as available. Working through Outreach
for building on enthusiasm. Working with other Areas and crossing state lines to keep the
message being carried
Guidelines updates – Proposal to accept the grammar changes and minor edits to the Policy
document. VOTE: 8 consent 2 stand aside 0 block
Do we need guidelines for using Slack? It is a tool for communication between cycles. Playing
nice is a personal choice. If we see someone being attacked, we could say something. Megahn C
made “Proposal to have our Policy chair take the topic of slack to their next sub-committee
meeting and come up with some guidelines and best practices surrounding slack that can
officially be put into the WRSC policies” VOTE: 2 yes 7 stand aside 0 block Proposal Fails
Additional WSNAC Rep Even:
Looking for Host Committee for WSNAC XL, bids due by August.
Rooms are still available, sharing is recommended, Nichole M (WRSC Secretary) is managing the
requests (secretary@wisconsinna.org)

End of Business Saturday before 3:37 pm
Start of Business Sunday 9:10 am
Roll Call:
Trusted Servants/Area
Representative
Co Facilitator A
Co Facilitator B
Secretary
Treasurer
Vice-Treasurer
RD
RDA
WRSO Rep Even

Attendance
Becky S
Deb W
Nichole M
absent
Dezzz G
Tyler L
absent

Trusted Servants/ Area
Representative
Registered Agent
Badgerland
Big Rivers
Chippewa Valley
Inland Lakes
Inner City
Kettle Moraine
Milwaukee/Waukesha

Attendance
absent
Marshall C
Gary K
Ellen K
absent
Deb W
Nicky B
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WRSO Rep Odd
WSNAC Rep Even
WSNAC Rep Odd
Activities

Deb W (KMA)

Fellowship Development

H&I
IT
Literature
Policy
Public Relations

Tim B

Gary K

North Central
North East WI
River’s Edge
Scenic Bluffs
South East Family
SWANA
Upper Peninsula
WOCA
Woods & Waters

Absent
inactive
absent
Sue
disbanded
Jim L
Dylan W

Inventory Response 7/17/22
"As long as the ties that bind us together are stronger than those that will tear us apart, all will be
well”.

1. "Our common welfare should come first; personal recovery depends on N.A. unity."
Tradition 1 What is this body’s primary purpose? To serve the Areas, the Group and
the members, carry the message, pool resources to support Areas
•

•

Who do we serve & are we accountable to them – Areas, Groups, Members,
Newcomers, the addict yet to come, we are doing the best we can to be
accountable as we bounce back and seeking feedback, this inventory is a
great restart,
Who is missing from our meetings & how can we attract them – Oldtimers and
newcomers, people willing to serve because they do not hear good things
about Region; this is a natural reaction to the changes from the pandemic,
we used to travel and hold Region in different places, extend our concerns
to Area and people we have not heard from, make this a more welcoming
environment for people to join, be open to and welcoming of new ideas,
missing everyone on zoom, lack of unity & communication, mentoring teams
could help heal the overwhelming burden of serving without earnest thanks,
we over use our servants and they burn out, treat people in a loving
supportive way, we need to follow through on the votes we decided,

2. "For our group purpose there is but one ultimate authority -a loving God as He may
express Himself in our group conscience. Our leaders are but trusted servants;
they do not govern." Tradition 2
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Do we hold some members to a higher standard than others don’t know, but
hope not, a different standard with old-timers, definitely anyone who has
been here for a while,
Do we treat more experienced trusted servants as if they have greater authority
yes, yes we need team building, we respect what they know,
Do we excuse behavior in some that we do not tolerate from others yes at
times, there have been times that members were overwhelmed, YES, don’t
think so, the “cool kids” get away with more
Does NA service stifle opposing viewpoints yes at times, yes some servants
tend to stifle others, we always try to listen to each other,

Break 10:40-10:55am
3. "The only requirement for membership is a desire to stop using." Tradition 3: Does this body
make newcomers/new trusted servants feel welcome? Answered above
•
•

How does our service body practice spiritual principles in our work and in our
meetings when personal motives do not get involved
How do we allow a loving Higher Power to guide our process and service
efforts leave egos out of decisions, rely on personal HP

4. "In keeping with the spiritual nature of Narcotics Anonymous, our structure should
always be one of service, never of government." Concept 12
•
•

•
•

What is the difference between service and government control, government
controls and service is autonomous
What is it about NA's primary purpose and its spiritual identity that says, "our
structure should always be one of service, never of government” Higher
Power, selflessness, proper motivation, stay clean, suggestions, carry the
message,
What spiritual concepts are utilized in our service structure all of the spiritual
principles, honesty, willingness, sense of humor, gratitude,
Is your groups service structure one of service, or one of government one of
service

5. "Every N.A. group ought to be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions."
Tradition 7
•

What is Region’s strengths/faults accountability is a fault, difficult
communication, too big geographically, follow through on decisions, group of
committed people, willing to look at mistakes, lack of accountability and
transparency, some of us are wearing many hats,
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What services would you like Region to provide PR and some services, more
communication and trusted servants attend Areas, more engagement and
better transparency,

6. “The NA groups delegate to the service structure the authority necessary to fulfill the
responsibilities.” Concept 3

•

Are the Areas & Groups prioritized at our service conference no twoway communication, for the most part could show more concern, RD
team is waiting to be invited to any Area meetings,

7. What is the best thing WRSC can do for NA in Wisconsin and the still suffering addict? “put
down the gavel” or stop being judgmental, make ourselves more available, encourage our
Areas to engage in pooling resources, be good roll models, will there be an action plan, bring
positive perspectives back to Area from Region and focus on the good work we are doing,

Where will the next WRSC cycle be?-->
September 17 & 18, hybrid on Zoom and in person at Chula Vista Resort & Water Park
1000 Chula Vista Parkway, Wisconsin Dells, WI

Proposal to do a review of the answers and commit to do an action plan at next region, as
priority business at September WRSC meeting. VOTE: 9 consent 0 stand aside 0 block
Patty volunteered to develop a spread sheet for tracking the action plan.
Goodbyes and announcements; Deb W (Big Rivers) encourages everyone to attend a
subcommittee meeting, there are events, and they are posted on the website.
End of Business 12:20pm

